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In the December 2011 Newsletter we reported on 
work to paint and refurbish two classrooms. 
Uluntu Africa then called for local help to further 
brighten the Dalukhanyo buildings and See-Saw-
Do and Old Mutual responded. ‘See-Saw-Do is a 
social enterprise founded on the transformative 
power of creativity and love.’ Old Mutual is a 
South African financial services group, which 
devotes two weeks annually to community work. 
Last December See-Saw-Do and 200 hundred 
volunteers from Old Mutual transformed ‘five 
Early Childhood Centres in Langa into bright and 
colourful spaces where children can be inspired to 
learn and play.’

Photos courtesy of 'See-Saw-Do'
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Jim Gaddes intended 

to run for LTPT in the 

Gloucester Marathon 

on 20th January but 

this was cancelled 

because of heavy snow. 

Some LTPT Friends had 

intended to sponsor Jim 

and it was special that they 

decided that their 

contributions could be 

switched to Jim’s next 

Marathon, which was the 

London Marathon on 21 April. Jim 

(47) ran this, his 18th Marathon, 

with his nephew Sam Pickles (20), 

shoulder to shoulder in a time of 4 

hours 50 minutes. Losing two toe nails, 

this was Sam’s first marathon - he had run 

the Cardiff ½ Marathon for LTPT last 

October. Between them Jim and Sam 

raised nearly £2800 for Children with 

Cancer.

Marathons

The design is one of twelve ‘thank you’ 

drawings given to us during our last 

November visit and is by Amahle Mbara. 

Inside are Christmas and New Year 

greetings in Africaans, English and Xhosa, 

and on the back a photo of Amahle and a 

reference to LTPT. 

The card is 6” by 8” (A5) and will be 

supplied with envelopes in packs of 10 at 

£3.50 per pack. Ideally we would like to 

know how many to have printed – orders 

already stand at 210 cards. Should Friends 

be interested in ordering so early, it would 

help us to decide whether to have a print 

run of 500 or 750; no payment required 

before delivery of cards in November!

Christmas Cards 2013



The world press tends always to write about 

the negative, and in the case of South Africa 

it is good to get an inside perspective from 

Deon Meyer, an Africaans novelist. 

At the end of his book, ‘Dead before Dying’, he 

writes realistically about ‘My South Africa’, a 

piece which is well-worth reading, full of facts 

and anti-myths. In terms of progress he points 

to the following: between 1994 and 2011 

access to clean drinking water has increased 

from 62 to 84%, and access to electricity from 

34 to 84%. In 1994 only 2.5 million people had 

access to social grants, but by 2010 the 

number had reached 13.5 million, including 

8.5 million children, 3.5 million pensioners 

and 1.5 million with disabilities. 

Concerning death rates amongst visitors, 

much in the press, he indicates a much lower 

rate in South Africa than elsewhere, in 

Thailand and Germany for example. 

Contacting Deon we received this reply: ‘Thank 

you very much for you e-mail and for the 

wonderful work you are doing for the Langa 

Pre-School Trust. I am delighted that you share 

my appreciation of this wonderful country.’ 

The April Newsletter 7 gave the programme 
for this year, except for the fund-raising 

Christmas Party/Supper Dance, which is to 

be in St. Paul’s Church Hall, Hemel 
Hempstead on Friday 6th December, 

starting at 7pm. Tickets will be £12 each, 
and food, wine and non-alcoholic drinks will 

be provided within this price. The duo 'The 
One Night Stand' entertaining us will be Paul 

and Nicky from Cardiff; Paul is the son of two 

LTPT Friends, John and Janice Ashton. 

Programme

This will be available towards the end of 

June after the Audit. 

Current calculations indicate funds raised 

to have been £10319, and spending of 

£9129. With £1189 in the bank at year end, 

we also will have the benefit of a pending 

claim of £1170 to HMCR relating to Gift Aid. 

The spending during the year has been 

reported in earlier Newsletters.

Annual
Report
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South African
Statistics
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Looking back to last November . . . 

Looking forward to next January . . . 

• Sat 22 Jun:  Reception and Buffet Lunch at Highfield Lane 

• Mon 15 Jul:  Golf Tournament at Whipsnade Park Golf Club 

• Wed 18 Sep:  Subscription Dinner at Alberto’s 

• Wed 13 Nov:  Subscription Dinner at the Saffron Restaurant

• Fri 6 Dec:   Christmas Supper Dance at St. Paul’s Church Hall

• Wed 22 Jan:  Subscription Dinner at Restaurant 65.  

Gordon & Pam Gaddes, 
Malcolm & Caroline 
Lesiter with pupils at 
Dalukhanyo Pre-School 
with their 'thank you' 
drawings.

Amahle Mbara's (front 
row L) handprint is the 
basis for our Christmas 
card design.


